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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Al Forno from Kingston upon Thames. Currently, there are
11 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Al Forno:
Had a great night. The food was very good and the service excellent. This was a tribute night with Ray Lowe who

was superb on vocals who sang all the rat pack songs and lots of Christmas songs as well. It was such a fun
evening and it look like everyone was have a great time. Thanks Fabio and your team for making it a night to

remember read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a
wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is free WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and

drink outside. What User doesn't like about Al Forno:
The food was good but the service was shocking to say the least. I had booked a table for 7.30 but it 8.15 before
we were given a table and it took forever between ordering and having our food served. read more. In Al Forno in
Kingston upon Thames, they prepare delicious pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the
oven, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. They also offer easily digestible

Mediterranean menus on the menu, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Main�
SEAFOOD LINGUINE

Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Kalt� & Warm� Vorspeise�
ANTIPASTI

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Beliebt� P�zavariante�
Smal�
FIORENTINA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

SEAFOOD

Past�
SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

AL FORNO

CARBONARA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BREAD

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Tuesday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Wednesday 12:00-15:00 17:30-
22:30
Thursday 12:00-15:00 17:30-22:30
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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